Abstract-Cryogenic pellet injectors for use in fusion research have been under development at Oak Ridge National Laboratory for over 30 years. The original application of the technology was to add fuel to magnetically confined plasmas to replace D-T ions that are consumed in the fusion reactions or lost due to transport out of the confining magnetic fields. This application is still the primary use for pellet injection and is planned for implementation on the ITER burning plasma experiment. More recently, there have been additional applications for the injection of cryogenic pellets in the areas of disruption and edgelocalized mode mitigation. Injectors for these applications are also being implemented for ITER, which require refinements of the technology for production and shattering of very large pellets and production of very small high repetition rate pellets, respectively. Details of these applications and injection system designs are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
C RYOGENIC pellet injectors for use in fusion research have been under development at Oak Ridge National Laboratory for over 30 years. The original application of the technology was to add fuel to magnetically confined plasmas to replace D-T that is consumed in the fusion reactions or lost due to transport out of the confining magnetic fields. This application is still the primary use for pellet injection and is planned for implementation on the ITER burning plasma experiment [1] . In the past 20 years, since a comprehensive review of this technology was published [2] , there have been additional applications for the injection of cryogenic pellets in the areas of disruption mitigation and edge-localized mode (ELM) mitigation. These applications require refinements of the technology for production and shattering of very large pellets and production of very small high repetition rate pellets, respectively. In addition, small pellets of higher Manuscript received July 31, 2015; accepted March 10, 2016 . Date of publication July 27, 2016; date of current version September 9, 2016 . This work was supported by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory managed by UT-Battelle, LLC for the US Department of Energy under Contract DE-AC05-00OR22725. The United States Government retains and the publisher, by accepting the article for publication, acknowledges that the U.S. Government retains a nonexclusive, paid-up, irrevocable, world-wide license to publish or reproduce the published form of this paper or allow others to do so for United States Government purposes. The views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect those of the ITER Organization.
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Z material such as neon and argon have been used for runaway electron (RE) formation studies and impurity transport studies.
The formation and acceleration of small pellets of cryogenically solidified hydrogen isotopes has long been under development for fueling fusion plasmas. ITER is designed to use this capability for fueling with D-T pellets injected from the inner wall, so-called high field side (HFS) pellet fueling. In addition to fueling, smaller pellets of D 2 are to be injected from the outside wall or low field side (LFS) to purposely trigger rapid small ELMs in order to limit heat flux damage from large naturally occurring ELMs. Fig. 1 shows the injection geometry for these applications. An additional use of these injection lines is for impurity pellet injection to study impurity transport. A further application of pellet injection planned for ITER is that of disruption mitigation where large pellets of neon, argon, and deuterium mixtures are produced and shattered upon injection into disrupting plasmas to radiate the plasma energy in order to mitigate possible damage to in-vessel components.
The pellets used for fueling and ELM triggering on ITER are both to be formed by twin-screw continuous extrusion systems that can produce either 5-mm fueling size pellets or 3-mm ELM triggering pellets using a controllable nozzle. The required maximum throughput of 120 Pa · m 3 /s per injector is beyond that required for present-day devices and requires stable cooling from a cold supercritical helium (SCHe) source. Acceleration of the fueling and ELM triggering pellets is accomplished with pressurized deuterium gas that will be captured and recirculated. The large shattered pellets for disruption mitigation are formed in situ in a pipe-gun injector and held intact until needed during a disruption. Pressurized gas is also used to accelerate these pellets, but the gas enters the ITER vacuum chamber with the pellet and is not captured. Prototypes of these pellet injectors have been developed and tested in the laboratory and will be tested with SCHe cooling to simulate the ITER environment in the near future. Details of their design and planned installation and use on ITER are covered in the following sections.
II. PELLET FUELING SYSTEM
The primary plasma fueling method to be employed on ITER is pellet fueling, which will be accomplished by a multipurpose pellet injection system (PIS). The PIS for ITER is designed to produce and inject fueling pellets that vary in size from 50 to 92 mm 3 . Since the pellets are formed and loaded into a gas gun barrel and are cylindrical, this size variation results in cylindrical pellet sizes of ∼5-mm diameter with a length variation of 2.5-5 mm. This corresponds to a range of the number of atoms in a pure deuterium pellet 0093-3813 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. from 3 to 6 × 10 21 . The maximum repetition rate specified for the fueling pellets per injector is 4 and 16 Hz for the smaller ELM triggering pellets [3] . The ITER PIS is designed to inject the fueling pellets into the plasma through a set of two inner wall pellet guide tubes and through an outer wall guide tube [4] as shown in Fig. 1 . The inner wall guide tubes are designed to provide high throughput pellet fueling while the outer wall guide tube would be used primarily to trigger ELMs to pace them at a high frequency of up to 16 Hz per injection line. The inner wall guide tubes are routed under the divertor and behind inner wall blanket modules. They exit through a gap in the blanket modules while keeping the bend radii greater than 850 mm everywhere to ensure maximum survivability of the pellets [4] . The pellet fueling rate of each injector is specified to be up to 120 Pa · m 3 /s, which will require the formation of solid D-T at a volume rate of ∼1.5 cm 3 /s. Two injectors are to be provided for ITER at start-up with the capability of operating up to six injectors during the D-T phase.
Each injector of the PIS will be located in a containment volume known as a cask that will reside in the lower port cells as shown in Fig. 1 . Each of the three possible cask locations that are 120°toroidally apart will have the same three guide tube connections available that are mentioned above. The casks will be located in port cells that have the necessary connections to the vacuum roughing system and the SCHe supply used also by the torus cryopumps. Gasses used for the pellets and propellant are supplied by the gas injection system valve boxes. Within each cask there is room for two pellet injectors that provide pellets for fueling, ELM triggering, and impurity transport studies. The two injectors share a common vacuum pumping system and propellant gas recirculation system. The propellant gas quantity needed for continuous operation is too large for it to be processed in real time by the tritium plant; therefore, it is collected and reused during a day of operations and sent for processing during machine downtime.
The pellet injectors that provide fueling and ELM pacing pellets will utilize a continuous extrusion device to produce solid material that is cut into individual pellets. Single-screw extruders have demonstrated the continuous production of solid hydrogenic material and have been mated to pellet injectors previously [5] . The ITER requirement for each injector is a higher throughput than generally achieved with a continuous extruder, so a new twin-screw approach is under development that promises to have greater throughput and stability than a single-screw extruder [6] . The screw extruder supplies a ribbon of solid hydrogen isotopes that is cut into pellets and simultaneously positioned in a gun barrel for acceleration by a gas burst from a low-throughput fast-acting propellant valve. The extrusion material can be a mixture of D 2 and T 2 that can be varied over a time scale determined by the flow rate through the extruder volume. The size of the extruder is limited by the amount of tritium that can be contained in a given volume. The allowed tritium inventory in the entire pellet cask is 70 g (6.1 × 10 5 curies). Thus, the injector extruder is designed to contain no more than 30 g in a volume of 100 cm 3 .
A twin-screw extruder, shown in Fig. 2 coupled to the dual-nozzle system, has been designed to supply the 0.3 g/s (∼1.5 cm 3 /s solid D-T ) needed by the ITER PIS for fuel and ELM triggering pellet formation. A prototype extruder of this type has been built and is under test to determine throughput and steady-state performance [6] . A schematic of the prototype extruder and a photo of the intermeshing screws inserted into the copper barrel in the extruder are shown in [6, Fig. 1 ]. The screws counterrotate and are intermeshed to force the solid material through a nozzle at the bottom of the barrel. This type of extruder offers the advantage of positive displacement of the solid material and is not strongly dependent on friction between the solid and screw threads as is the case for the single-screw extruder. The original test extruder used cryocoolers to liquefy and solidify the incoming fuel gas that is precooled with a liquid nitrogen heat exchanger. A modified prototype screw extruder and the actual ITER pellet injectors will use 4.5 K SCHe for liquefaction and solidification in the extruder, and use the SCHe exhaust to precool the incoming fuel gas.
A flow diagram of the overall PIS proposed for ITER is shown in Fig. 3 . This shows the extruder used for forming the pellet material, gas gun pellet accelerator, the fuel recirculation system to handle any excess extrusion material and feed it back into the extruder, and the propellant gas recirculation loop that allows the propellant gas to be collected and pressurized for reuse in accelerating pellets. The propellant gas is only sent by the vacuum roughing system to the tritium plant for reprocessing during nonoperating periods.
III. PELLET INJECTION FOR ELM MITIGATION
The PIS is also designed to produce smaller hydrogenic pellets ranging in size from 17 to 33 mm 3 . The physical cylindrical size is 3-mm diameter with a length range of 2.4-4.6 mm, which corresponds to 1.0-2.0 × 10 21 atoms of deuterium. These pellets are designed to be injected for triggering ELMs and to pace them at a higher frequency than they would normally occur. This reduces the intensity of each ELM as has been demonstrated on tokamak plasmas [7] , [8] .
A dual-nozzle pellet cutting system has been designed to produce a stream of fueling pellets of either 5-mm diameter or 3-mm diameter for ELM triggering. A view of the dualnozzle pellet formation system from the barrel end of the injector is shown in Fig. 2 . The pellets are cut from these streams of solid extrusion by a cutting tip that inserts the pellet into the barrel as shown in Fig. 4 . The propellant gas flows through the cutting tip when it is engaged with the barrel and accelerates the pellet down the barrel. The length of the pellet is varied by changing the thickness of the extrusion. The extrusion nozzles have a variable width adjustment by using a motor-controlled actuator that can precisely vary the nozzle width opening. The extrusion flow can be completely shut off by the nozzle actuator in order to direct all of the flow to the other branch of the dual nozzle. It is not designed to produce sufficient flow for maximum pellet rates to both branches at the same time.
The ELM triggering pellets are to be injected from the LFS injection line near the divertor, but HFS injection is also an option. HFS injection has the potential advantage of more efficiently adding fuel than the LFS option and therefore potentially unloading some of the extra divertor pumping required if LFS injection is employed. LFS injection is not anticipated to provide appreciable fueling to the core plasma based on results on present-day experiments [8] .
The three toroidal pellet injection locations may be useful for the pellet ELM pacing application with a possibility to spread out the triggered ELM heat flux in the divertor by injecting pellets from each location. Experiments on JET have shown that a nonaxisymmetric heat flux pattern results in the divertor related to the injection location and edge plasma safety factor [9] . By triggering ELMs from all three locations, it may be possible to keep any one divertor location from receiving the maximum ELM heat flux.
Multiple pellet injectors will be needed to reach the desired goal of 40-Hz ELMs to minimize the divertor heat flux below any material damage threshold [10] . Using multiple injectors will likely require some real-time synchronization of the pellet injection times. This may require a supervisory system to adjust the relative timing between injectors since their pellet speeds may not necessarily be the same, resulting in a longer time variation between ELMs and higher ELM heat fluxes than desired.
The size of the deuterium pellets that will be needed to trigger ELMs on ITER is uncertain since the physics modeling of pellet-triggered ELMs is still fairly immature [11] ; however, the size range specified is wide enough to be fairly conservative based on present-day experiment extrapolation. A better understanding of the physics and improved higher resolution modeling capabilities are needed to reduce the uncertainty in the pellet ELM pacing application.
IV. PELLET INJECTION FOR DISRUPTION MITIGATION
Another key pellet application for fusion plasmas is the use of pellets to inject material to quickly quench the thermal energy from the plasma during or just before a predicted disruption [12] . The shattered pellet injection (SPI) technique has been selected as one of the primary methods for injecting material into the ITER plasma to mitigate disruptions by radiating thermal energy and collisionally suppressing the formation of REs [12] . The SPI technique is based on a pipegun injector [13] that forms a large cryogenic pellet in situ in the barrel from gas that is fed slowly at low pressure (<20 mbar) into the cryogenically cooled pellet formation area as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The pellets are then fired when needed by a pressurized gas pulse that accelerates them to speeds in excess of 300 m/s, depending on the pellet mass and available propellant gas pressure. The resulting cryogenic projectile then strikes a sharp bend in the injection guide tube just before entering the plasma. The bend geometry is optimized to produce a spray of solid fragments mixed with gas and liquid [14] that is directed toward the magnetic axis of the plasma. The shattering process greatly enhances the surface area for enhanced ablation and prevents any possible impact damage to the inner wall of the tokamak. The SPI technique results in a more collimated and tightly coupled mass injection than with an equivalent amount of gas from massive gas injection (MGI) as shown in experiments on DIII-D [15] .
An SPI design developed for the ITER disruption mitigation system (DMS) that contains three barrels for redundancy and flexibility is shown in Fig. 6 . This Oak Ridge National Laboratory developed SPI is under test using liquid helium (LHe) cooling of the copper cold block where the pellets are formed. The injector is surrounded by a guard vacuum chamber to provide insulation from warm gas and radiation. A 25-mm pellet formed in one barrel of an ITER prototype injector and accelerated by high-pressure gas is shown in Fig. 7 . The bend in the injection line to shatter the pellets is Fig. 6 . Three-barrel ITER scale SPI with 25-mm-diameter stainless steel barrels brazed to the copper cold block where pellets are formed. Fig. 7 . 25-mm deuterium pellet fired from the three-barrel SPI prototype system traveling past a window in the injection line. located in the port plug first wall, which also provides some shielding from neutron streaming. Examples of spray patterns that result from the pellets passing through the injection line bend are shown in [14] . The measured angular dispersion of the material from these spray patterns is typically 15°-20°(a 30°-40°vertex angle cone).
Mixtures of deuterium and neon are the most likely candidate materials for injection by SPI, with argon as another possible candidate. It has also recently been shown that it is possible to make and accelerate pellets intact that are formed with a mixture of neon and deuterium that can be optimized for pellet speed [14] . The triple-point temperatures of D 2 (18 K) and neon (23 K) are close enough that a gas mixture can be desublimated into a pellet in a barrel cooled to ∼6 K. The argon triple point (84 K) is much higher than that of D 2 or neon, and thus, it is unlikely to be able to form mixture pellets as with deuterium and neon. The formed pellet vapor pressure must be kept low by operating at low temperature (<8 K) in order for the pellet to survive for long periods and to keep from affecting the plasma startup. Pure neon pellets formed in the SPI barrel at these temperatures will not break free from the barrel with 40 bar pressure. Therefore, a technique of forming a deuterium outer shell on the pellet by first desublimating a small quantity of deuterium was successful in enabling the pellet to be sheared away from the barrel when fired [14] .
The three-barrel SPI is operated like a single-barrel pipegun cryogenic pellet injector in that a known quantity of gas is introduced simultaneously into the three barrels at low pressure, where it desublimates into a pellet at the cold block copper connection to the stainless steel barrel, as shown in Fig. 6 . The copper cold block is cooled with LHe (SCHe will be used at ITER) to form a cryogenic solid pellet. The length of the pellet is defined by the length of the barrel that is in thermal contact with the cold block. The pellet can be kept as long as needed, provided it stays cold enough to have a low vapor pressure. When needed, it is accelerated by a short ∼2-ms high-pressure gas pulse, typically using >30 bar hydrogen or helium gas. Pellets have been shown to survive in the barrel ready to fire for over 6 h [14] , limited only by the duration of cooling capability.
After the pellets are accelerated down the barrel, they are channeled into a common injection tube which guides the pellets to the plasma. A sharp bend in the exit of the injection tube within the port plug first wall shatters the pellet during transit of the pellet and will also prevent direct streaming of neutrons to the injector located outside the port plug. The resulting shattered pellet mixture of solid fragments and gas is then injected as a spray into the plasma with a typical conical shape that has a 40°vertex angle at a speed of 300-450 m/s. As long as the pellet is fairly intact upon entering the bend in the injection tube, a well-collimated spray with a 1-2-ms duration will enter the plasma. This provides a delta function like density increase in the plasma compared with the slow densification that occurs with MGI [15] .
A multibarrel SPI design was selected for use on ITER to be able to meet the stringent space constraints and to provide redundancy and increased availability. Sharing a single-copper cold block with multiple barrels reduces the complexity in the cryogenic connections and control of the overall system. Each SPI barrel will have a dedicated high-pressure gas valve to accelerate the pellets. The barrels of the SPI combine through a gradual tapered funnel into a common injection line before reaching the shattering bend in the first wall of the port plug. The pellets in a multibarrel SPI are independent and can be fired at the same time or staggered at different times to provide adequate mitigation of the specific disruption scenario. The three large ITER size pellets are formed in parallel on the order of 20 min with sufficient SCHe cooling of the copper cold block. The thermal conductivity of the pellet material itself dictates the time to form the pellet since the heat of fusion must be removed through the outer shell of the pellet and barrel wall into the cold block. As long as sufficient cooling is provided to maintain a low vapor pressure that keeps heat conduction to the pellet low, the pellet can be sustained in the barrel ready to fire. If a pellet is not formed in the barrel, the propellant gas valve, which is to be of similar design to MGI valves in use on JET [12] , can be employed as a massive gas injector. The SPI systems for ITER are designed to function as a hybrid system that is much more flexible than traditional MGI valves in use today.
The final bend in the injection line in the port plug diagnostic shield will determine the spray pattern produced by the SPI. A sharper angle than the 20°angle employed on DIII-D [15] will be required on ITER since an angle that shallow will not direct the material toward the magnetic axis as shown in Fig. 8 . An angle of 65°in the bend will direct the spray toward the magnetic axis from the upper port plugs. Alternatively, if the same bend angle is rotated toroidally, the spray can still be directed toward the magnetic axis and extend the path length through the plasma before reaching the magnetic axis. It remains to be determined experimentally what the optimal orientation will be for ITER.
One-third of an equatorial port plug is also dedicated for DMS injectors, with the primary mission to suppress or dissipate REs that form during the current quench. A large amount of material (up to 100 kPa · m 3 ) can be injected from this location with up to eight multibarrel SPI injectors [12] . One injector at this location will be dedicated to thermal quench mitigation using the same three-barrel design as the upper port plugs. These injection lines in the equatorial plug will require toroidal orientation of the bent tube in order to reach an RE beam that forms at the midplane of the plasma. An example of the resulting spray pattern for a 40°horizontal bend is shown in Fig. 9 . Each injection tube can be bent to different angles to optimize the resulting spray pattern.
One issue for the design of the RE part of the DMS is to optimize the pellet size and species for this purpose. Using fewer large pellets makes the design more tractable; however, the larger the pellet size, the longer it takes to form the pellet and the slower the speed it will have due to the larger pellet mass. The pellet formation time is largely dictated by the thermal conductivity of the material in the pellet, as plotted in Fig. 10 along with metals used in the injector [16] , [17] . The pellet material is a poor conductor of heat, similar to stainless steel at these cryogenic temperatures. Copper in the heat exchanger is an excellent conductor and so the limitation to remove the enthalpy from the pellet material is its own thermal conductivity. A significant thermal gradient can exist within the pellet material itself.
Pellets as large as 34 mm of neon have now been formed in the laboratory [14] , and this required nearly an hour to complete. The heat of fusion during the formation process has to be removed through the outside layers of the pellet and Fig. 9 . Equatorial port plug SPI spray pattern plan view with a 40°horizontal bend in the diagnostic shield block shatter tube. Fig. 10 . Thermal conductivity at operating temperatures of copper, aluminum, and stainless steel metals used in the SPI and the pellet materials [16] , [17] .
conducted across the barrel to the cold copper heat exchanger. Trying to desublimate at too high of a feed gas pressure results in sublimating the solidified material due to the added heat from conduction through the gas. The 34-mm pellet of pure neon was of such large mass that it resulted in pellet speeds of only ∼100 m/s using a small 4-mm orifice propellant valve. A large valve with an orifice >20 mm in size is under design for this application [18] but will still likely limit the speed to ∼300 m/s for solid neon or ∼500 m/s for deuterium. For this reason and the long formation time, it is desirable to have a larger quantity of smaller pellets <30 mm in size. The optimal mix of pellet size and quantity is still under investigation.
V. IMPURITY PELLET INJECTION
The PIS for ITER is also specified to provide a limited number of high-Z impurity pellets (up to five) for impurity transport studies in ITER plasmas. This will be accomplished utilizing a set of five pipe-gun injectors similar in operation to the SPI used for disruption mitigation, but with much smaller barrels. These five pipe guns will share a common feed gas connection so that they can all simultaneously produce single pellets of nitrogen, argon, or neon. These pellets can be fired independently and directed to any of the three injection lines via the pellet selector [4] . It will take on the order of 5 min to solidify new pellets once these are fired. Because these impurity pellets will be strongly attached to the pipe-gun barrel, a gas-operated mechanical punch, shown schematically in Fig. 5(b) , will be employed to break the pellets free. The high-pressure gas that accelerates the pellet first moves the punch to mechanically break the pellet free from the barrel wall. The punch has a built-in path for gas flow once it has moved far enough to free the pellet. Once broken free, the pellet will be accelerated by the gas to approximately 250 m/s, a speed low enough to allow the pellets to survive transmission through the injection lines intact.
The size of the impurity pellets is specified to be 50 mm 3 , which corresponds to a 4-mm cylindrical pellet. The number of atoms contained in this size pellet is 2 × 10 22 for argon, 6.5 × 10 22 for neon, and 9 × 10 22 for nitrogen. The impurity pellets produce residual gas that would prevent the fueling injector from operating properly; therefore, the impurity pipe guns will have their own vacuum pump. Because of this contamination issue, each pellet injector can only be used for either fueling/ELM triggering hydrogenic pellets or impurity pellets in a given plasma pulse.
VI. CONCLUSION
The fueling PIS specified for ITER will have the capability to fuel with tritium-rich pellets from the inner wall at a sufficient rate to maintain high density in burning plasmas. Extruder technology to achieve the needed reliable high throughput continuous pellet fueling is still under development, but is anticipated to be available well within the needed ITER time scale. A gas gun pellet accelerator based on existing repeating gas gun injectors has been designed. Low throughput propellant gas valves to minimize the required propellant gas quantity and an adjustable extrusion thickness for variation of the pellet size are also under design and will be tested in PISs.
The use of small pellets as an ELM trigger to force highfrequency small ELMs continues to be investigated as an ELM mitigation technique on present-day tokamaks. Further experiments with LFS injection of small pellets will yield valuable information on this option for ITER and will help in the determination of the pellet size, speed, and frequency required. The pellet injection technology being developed for ITER, including the steady-state extrusion capability discussed in this paper, will have the flexibility to be employed as an ELM mitigation system with the use of multiple injectors.
The DMS for ITER is being designed with the SPI technology to inject up to 10 kPa · m 3 for thermal mitigation and up to 100 kPa · m 3 for RE mitigation. This needs to be introduced into the plasma in less than 20 ms, which means that pellet speeds in excess of 300 m/s are desired to achieve this time response from the port cell locations of the SPI pellet formation region [12] . To meet these particle delivery needs, it will be necessary to employ large 25-mm orifice valves for each injector that are close coupled to the pellet formation region. The SPI systems can also be used as MGI systems if the pellets are not formed in the barrels, providing additional flexibility. The radiation and magnetic field environment in ITER dictate the materials used by the DMS and the level of shielding and remote handling needed to maintain the system.
